
 

What did PLC do today?  
 

Today I did the following Round 2 application(s): 
 
______   Spring/Summer Weed Control (SP2) : This application controls any remaining broadleaf or 
grassy weeds that may be present and extends the pre-emergent barrier against summertime weeds. 
Application includes nutgrass control and spot treatment for other difficult to control weeds. 
 
______   Spring Fertilization (F1)*: Our first fertilization of the year encourages strong growth to help 
your lawn thrive through the summer and promotes that healthy green color we all love. 

* Fertilization Notice—Please Read 

Again we are using a liquid fertilizer in the 
place of the traditional pellets. After          
thoroughly researching the options, we feel 
that the liquid fertilizer will provide each       
homeowner with the same long term,          
vigorous results as pellets.  
 

Because it is a liquid, you will not see pellets 
in your lawn, on sidewalks or driveways 
(which is another benefit of the liquid          
fertilizer). 
 

If you have any questions please contact 
our office (901) 829-4200 

What to do Next 

Thank you for the opportunity to service your lawn. If you have any questions please do not hesitate to 

 ask. Contact the office at 829-4200 or email at  ContactUs@PersonalLawnCare.com. 

• Wait 24-72 hours and (if it hasn’t rained) 
water up to 30 min in each area. Watering 
moves the fertilizer and pre-emergent into 
the soil where they are most effective. 

 
• Mow 5-10 days after application. If it hasn’t 

rained, BE SURE you water before you 
mow! If watering is not possible, MULCH 
clippings. 
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Fireweed - the Pesky Springtime Weed 
 

Fireweed is a pesky little weed that is very common in spring and early summer and 
often dies out when the heat arrives. Like tree seedlings, fireweed germinates in the 

thatch layer which is above the pre-emergent. It is easily controlled by post-emergent 
weed treatments.  Reducing thatch by de-thatching, aeration or by bagging clippings 

can also help reduce these invaders.   
 

For more information visit our website www.personallawncare.com. 

Zoysia Fungus Control Applications 
 

There are several different funguses we commonly see 
in the mid-south, most (but not all) affect Zoysiagrass. 
 
If you have Zoysia we highly recommend two              
preventative fungicide applications each year (one 
spring and one fall).  
 
To further reduce stress on the turf, we add a surface 
insect control, Zoysia mite control, and a season long 
grub control product to the application.  
 
This is equivalent to using bathroom cleaner on your 
shower before it starts “growing”. 
 
Treating fungus diseases before damage has begun will 
be significantly less cost and headache then treating a 
full outbreak. 

Please Note: 
 

IF YOUR LAWN RECEIVED A FUNGICIDE 
TREATMENT THIS SPRING, YOU ARE    

ALREADY SCHEDULED FOR YOUR         
APPLICATION AGAIN IN THE FALL. 

 
 IF YOU DO NOT WANT THE FUNGICIDE 

APPLICATION, YOU MUST CONTACT OUR 
OFFICE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 

 

For specific Zoysia disease             
information visit our website: 
www.personallawncare.com 

 

Want more information? 

Visit our new blog. 

www.PersonalLawnCare.com/blog 

Have a question that isn’t on the blog? Let us know!  
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